The varestraint cracking test was carried out to assess the hot cracking tendency of alloy 800 at different welding conditions and augmented strain levels. The test results revealed that the hot cracking susceptibility of alloy 800 increases with increasing the heat input and augmented strain levels. This emphasizes the role of constraint either internally induced or externally applied to the welded structure.
Introduction
shows the arrangement of testing machine. A specimen is held over a radius removable die-block as a cantilever beam and a TIG arc melt run (bead on plate) is made along the center line. Preliminary tests revealed that the hot Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of the testing machine. Crack tabulation was performed on the aswelded surface and polished surface of the specimen with the aid of a profile projector.
All crack measurements were performed at 50 X to 100 X magnification, in both the as welded condition and after polishing to the plate surface, for evidence of solidification cracking in the weld metal. (1) Cracking threshold: since the inherent restraint provided by the simple rectangular specimen is too low to cause cracking. The maximum augmented strain above which cracks occur with a given set of welding parameters provides one quantitative index of cracking sensitivity, called the cracking threshold.
In addition, the variation of the cracking threshold produced by changes in welding process and welding parameters provides a quantitative method for comparing welding procedures effects.
(2) Maximum crack length, has been found to provide a useful qualitative index of cracking sensitivity.
Measurements of maximum crack length at comparable levels of augmented strain can therefore be used as a rapid screening technique during preliminary testing of materials, provided a constant puddle geometry is maintained.
(3) Number of cracks observed in whole weld metal, providing another quantitative index for comparing hot cracking susceptibility.
(4) Total crack length, which is the sum of the lengths of all the cracks observed. The total crack length has proved to be the best quantitative index of the cracking susceptibility of the weld material. Comparison of total length values also provides a uesful method for comparing the effect of changes in welding procedure with given material.
Effect of Welding Conditions on Hot Cracking Susceptibility
The typical examples of cracking modes on weld metal surfac of alloy 800 are shown in Fig.   3 for augmented strain levels of 2% and 4% at Cracking modes on weld metal surface of alloy 800 for augmented strain levels of 2% and 4% at different welding conditions. a) solidification cracking occurs within a few hundred degrees of the nominal liquidus temperature of the weld metal and is induced by welding stresses or under augmented strain and the pres- Fig.4 Effect of heat input on the total crack length and maximum crack length. Obviously, at lower amount of heat input the amount of segregation produced, such as low melting elements like P and S or low melting carbide phases, is smaller than that obtained at higher amount of heat input. Therefore, cracking response in the latter case will be higher due to the changes of weld pool shape and to the increase in heat input which lead to lower cooling rate, wider liquidus-solidus range, coarser cell size and hjgh amount of segregation, as well as the change in stress distribution at trailing edge of the weld pool as a function of temperature gradient around the weld pools. Figure  5 shows typical examples of the solidification microstructure near the cracks at different welding conditions at same level of the augmented strain (2%). It is obvious to say: Figure  6 shows the effect of augmented strain on the total crack length and the maximum crack length for weld metal under different welding conditions (different levels of heat input). It is clearly shown that the total crack length and maximum crack length increase with the increase in augmented strain level. The total crack length and maximum crack length were zero at the lowest augmented strain used (0.25%).
Effect of Augmented Strain
Also, it can be noticed that at low levels of augmented strains (0.5 and 1%) the increase in total crack length with augmented strain levels takes place at a slow rate without a big difference in total crack length, whereas, at higher levels of augmented strain a drastic increase in total crack length was observed.
Moreover, with increasing the amount of heat input at augmented strain level of 0.25% the maximum crack length and total crack length were increased. This can be explained as follows ; increasing the heat input results in a wider zone of plastic yielding and causes a larger volume of metal to expand, which on subsequent contraction will increase shrinkage stresses, which in turn, increase the cracking susceptibility even at low level of augmented strain.
However, an important index of hot cracking susceptibility measurement can be resulted from the relation between maximum crack length and augmented strain. This index is the Critical Strain Rate to Time (CSS) below which a crack would not occur. The values of (CSS) are directly calculated from the curve, as schematically shown in Fig. 7 . The inclination between the vertical axis, which is revised from length to time by means of division by welding speed, and straight line, which is tangentially drawn from the origin to the curve, shows the value of the (CSS) for each welding condition. Table 3 CSS values of alloy 800 at different welding conditions. Therefore, this mechanism can be briefly explained in the following points:
(1) During the terminal stages of solidification, ductility of the material reaches a minimum.
(2) The liquid metal interlocked between dendrites making it the weakest point of the structure. This liquid metal contains most of the low melting point segregates as P and S.
(3) If a certain amount of strain is applied to the material, it will be transmitted and concentrated at these weakest points and tends to open up gaps between dendrites, The strain acting on the weld, is partially originating from thermal contraction or solidification shrinkage or both.
Other strains could also be externally applied to the weld area and forces it to contract or distort.
This takes place only in heavy constructions.
(4) The applied strain required to open the first crack should be higher than the cracking threshold strain of the material (Em,n).
Conclusions
The effect of welding conditions on the hot cracking of alloy 800 at different augmented strain levels has been studied and the results may be summarized as follows :
(1) The hot cracking susceptibility increases with increasing the heat input. This may be attributed to the wider plastic yielding at HAZ with increasing heat input and resulting in higher shrinkage stresses on subsequent contraction. Also, the heat input affects the quantity and the location of the segregated particles remaining after the solidification of the bulk, and possibly the dendrite boundaries wetting characteristics.
(2) Hot cracking susceptibility increases as the percent of augmented strain increases. This was attributed to the increase in the degree of constraint.
(3) The cracking threshold strain or the minimum augmented strain (Em,") below which no hot cracking takes place was found to be 0.25% for alloy 800, which is rather low indicating the high hot cracking susceptibility of this alloy.
(4) The critical strain rate to time required to cause cracking was found to be 6.42 X 10-3 sec-'
for welding condition of 100 Amp, 13 Volt and 2.3 mm/s, which can be considered to locate between AISI 310 and AISI 304 and nearly equal to AISI 316.
